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New bypass may compromise College research
sites while reducing downtown traffic congestion
By Donna 6ikson

the science department's wetlands, ponds, mine reclamation, and soil chemistry research sites would be compromised.

staff Writer
On March 8, in the J. J.
Kelly gymnasium, a public
meeting was held by the Virginia Department ofTransportation (VDOT), the Town o f
Wise and Thompson and
Litton Engineers and Architects to discuss the V D O T
proposal to create a four-lane
highway. The new four-lane
highway would connect US
23 and the industrial parte near
Lonesome Pine Regional Airport and may potentially affect the College's wetlands
and outdoor research sites for
the science department while
also reducing traffic in Wise.

In hopes o f enticing
business development in the
industrial park, the proposed
road would connect at the
Glamoigan intersection o f US
23 and extend behind the
UVa-Wise campus to Airport
Road.

Several representatives fiom UVa-Wise were onhand to express their concerns
for the environmental impact
of the proposed route, which
would include a connection to
moro m luoa luoir. M. the bypass that would enter
the back o f the campus. BeWhile it may compromise the College^ scientific research sites, the new bypass that will connect to the back of the campus
cause o f the connection to the
may also help in preventing traffic in downtown Wise, including two-lane traffic near the College, thus helping some
back o f the campus, many o f
drivers avoid slow traffic situations like the one seen above.

Thompson and Litton
designed the route in cooperation with the Virginia Depaitment o f Transportation as a
way to eliminate traffic congestion^in downtown Wise
and make more efficient access to the industrial park.
In addition to the
BVPASSipagei

Tim Mullins, a civil
engineer with Thompson and
Litton, said that the primary
goal o f the road was to attract
development in the area and
contribute to the local
economy.

Housing sign-up Va. General Assembly passes textbook
day this Sunday fairness act for lower textbook prices
BymofkRIcnaUey
StaffUMter
One o f the main
events f o r the College's
spring semester is the housing reapplication process o f
the Office o f Housing and
Residence Life. O n - « ^ p u s
housing is at a premium, due
to the ever-increasing interest in students desiring to attend UVa-Wise.
The
Office
of
flousing's lottery took place
on Tuesday, March 22. Students desiring on-campus
housing went to the Student
Center lobby with their Cavs
ID card from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
to draw for a housing lottery
number.
The lottery number
drawn by the student, i f
within the limits o f guaranteed housing numbers, reserved him or her an assigned
time for the student to sign up
for the room he or she w i l l
have for the 2005-2006 aca-

demic year.
The Sign-Up Day is
this Sunday, March 27, and
sign-up times stretch from S
to 10 p.m. On Sign-Up Day,
each student must present
their completed housing application, $150 housing prepayment, his or her Cavs
Card and his or her lottery
number. A t this time, the student may also select a roommate o f his or her choice, as
long as the student being chosen also has a lottery number
within the guaranteed number o f spaces.
In a letter to students.
Assistant Director o f Housing Jason Lewkowicz issued
a reminder that the College's
new residence hall w i l l open
in January 2006 with an additional 120 spaces.
For additional questions or concerns regarding
on-campus housing, Jason
Lewkowicz can be contacted
by phone at 328-0214.

BymeganSlnrt
staff UMttr
The Textbook Market Fairness Act was passed
in the General Assembly on
Feb. 22. In the Feb. 4 edition o f the Highland Cavalier, an article was published bringing awareness
to the fight for cheaper textbooks by the organization
Virginia 2 1 .

With students signing a petition for the act in
V i r g i n i a , i t looks l i k e
cheaper textbooks are
headed in students' direction. Virginia 21's proposal
was passed in one committee aAer another, including
the House o f Delegates, before it headed to the General Assembly.
The act, which was

passed by a landslide,
states that professors w i l l
be prohibited fi-om receiving "kickbacks," or incentives given to teachers from
a company for using one o f
their books. A booklist w i l l
also be made available to
students prior to the beginning o f classes under the
act.
The act also pro-

posed that a committee be
created to study textbook
affordability. This committee w i l l report on issues
concerned with affording
college textbooks. Issues
include students purchasing used textbooks, financing options available f o r
textbooks and tax credits or
reduced sales tax on textTEXTBOOKS.;N^^

Workshop examines modern body image distortion
ByDeufnPetro
staff Ulrittr
Marilyn Monroe was
one o f the most beautifbl and
sought-afler women in the
world, but she was fat.
Or, at least by today's
standards, she was f a t Monroe was a size 16 and
weighed approximately 140
pounds, which is gigantic

compared to the 6-feet-tall,
100-pound celebrities we
are all bombarded with everyday by the media.
On Friday, March
11, Dawn Meade o f the
UVa-Wise Nursing Department and kristina Feeserof
the UVa-Wise Psychology
Department led a body image workshop in an attempt

to shed light on the growing
epidemic of body image distortion.
The workshop was
held i l l honor o f Women's
H i s t o r y M o n t h and was
geared
more
toward
women's obsession with the
"thin-is-in" mentality. It was
acknowledged, however,
that the number o f men with

weight fixations is growing.
Meade discussed die
physical aspects o f anorexia
nervosa, bulimia and obesity. She recommended that
people should check their
body composition to see i f
they are at a healthy weight
before throwing themselves
into the ftntasy |H«sented
lMAGK,pa^2
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'UnEmployed.'byMatt
Stem

Tlte Notebook' DVD wortli
watching 'over and over again'

Lady Cavs win one, lose one
w« lennoMoe vieuieywi

Last year's k>ve stoiy hit was
recently released to home video.
Rnd out what staff writer Amber
Copley thought of the DVD In her
review on page 3.

The soAbal team's loss m the
second game against Tennesee
Wteleyan ended the Lady
Cavs' 13-game winning streak.
FOfhJil game details, see
pane 4.

Be sure to check out our
newest feature. Matt
Steen's comk: strip
*UnEmployed." Let us know
what you think after reading
it on page 2.

IP

AMPUS LIFE
BOUmNBOJUIB
FInanolal aM priority date Is
Frt*iy, April 1
BKI Wendle and the Offlca of
Rnandal Aid would inn to
Inform all students that the
priority date for submitting
general scholarship
appNcaUonsitorenew meritbased and general
scholarships Is Friday, Apr11.
This Is also the priortty date
for students applying for needbased aid to submit their
FAFSA results to the Offlcs of
Financial AM.
Summer school flnanclal
aM
Those students attending
sunmer school and wishing to
a|q)ty for financial aid should
vidt the Office of FbumcM Aid
sometime around the middle
of Apilifor Information.
80A to hold Informational
meetlngon upcoming
alootlona
Monday, March 28
1 pan.
ardifloor. Student Center
Student Leadership Section
SOAEIeotions
Bectlons for 2005-2006 •
officers of the Student
Government Association win
be held April 18-19.
Last day to drop a course
Friday, March 26 Is the last
day to drop a class and
receive aW grade, to recehre
a refund and to add a course
for the second Italf of the
semester.
Intramuial Singles
IMilrWmtoTbunttHnent
Saturday. March 26
Student Center 0 7 p.m.

NTERTAINMENT
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College's student retention rate at all-time high
ByUailnaniMde
SaffWtlUr

from the previous fall semes- ment in education, instead o f
a retention rate," said Elizater.
This year, the student beth Steele, Coordinator o f
retention rate is 77.1 percent, Advising, Retention and Aswhich is a laigp jump from sessment.
the 73.8 percent rate during
One of the reasons the
the 2002-2003 school year.
student retention rate is so
" I like to think o f it as high is because o f several
persistence and encourage- changes that concern the

This year, the student
retention rate at UVa-Wise is
at its highest levelever in its
history.
The student retention
rate measures the number o f
freshmen that have returned

College's representatives, ment for the proposed project
Local citizens were
over 100 concerned citizens
viewed the road proposal and concerned with the proposed
addressed any questions to road's path that would force
representatives of Thompson relocation o f 41 residences
and Litton, the engineers who and 5 businesses. There was a
designed the route for VDOT, general coiKetn for the impact
as well as representatives o f of individual property values
H.W. Lochner, the Richmond and some confusion about the
company diat prepared the en- general necessity o f the new
vironmental impact assess- route for a small industrial

Avshmen class, including the
student mentors who work
with freshmen to help connect them to the College;
There are also changes in the
academic p r o g r a m m i n g ,
where the freshman seminars, better know as LARTs,
go hand in hand with other

needed an alternate route for
The representatives of access to the industrial park.
H,W. Lochner o f Richmond The path that VDOT will take
contended that the proposed to provide a bypass remains to
route is the least environmen- be seen. Several alternatives
tally damaging because much have been studied, and the
of the route is abeady dam- proposal set forth to the pubaged due to being previously lic was the one determined the
strip-mined and improperly most practical and beneficial
to the area's economy.
reclaimed.
park.

Representatives fkom

Few argued that Wise

course requirements..
In addition, there are
more students attending UVaWise who prefer the College
as their first choice and have
not just "settled for i t . " '
lowers the chances for I
students to leave the Colle
or transfer.

VDOT stated that this proje
is still in the planning ph
and i f the proposal , is
cqited, the actual plan will no^
be included in the VDOT six-|
year plan. Any construction
would begin at least six years
&om now and would also be
contingent upon raising the
expected $50 million dollar
cost for the project.

a hearing.
To learn more
about Virginia 21 and the
o r g a n i z a t i o n ' s goals,
visit www.virginia2l.

books.
The next step f o r
the Textbook Market Fairness Act is to go before the
Senate, which is awaiting

t/flimptoyed

org.
What's the next
i t e m on V i r g i n i a 21*s
agenda? The issue o f tuition and financial aid.

magazines, television and
music.
Feeser focused on the
psychological effects o f
weight fixation, rq)orting that
on college campuses, 61 percentofall women are wwried

about their weight and are on
a diet at any given time.
Feeser also reported
that the epidemic is starting at
younger ages and that numy
children in the third grade
have already been oa diets.

byMclttSfeen
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Friday-March 26
QuessWho
A comedy starring Bemie Mac
andAshtonKutcher.
Rated PQ-13 for sex-related
humor.

Wednwday. March 30
Beauty Shop
A comedy starring
Queen Latlfah.
Rated PQ-13 for sexual
material, language and brief
dnig references.
Friday. April e
Fever PKoh
A romantk; comedy starring
Drew Barrymore and Jimmy
Falkm.

Sahara
An acUon/adveiMre starring
Matthew McConaughey.
Rated PQ-13 for actton
violence.
COMINQSOONTODVD

By turning on the
radio you can find catchy
tunes and clever lyrics, but
does it really mean anything
to you? Independent, or
"iikHe," music has its perks
for being an emotional outlet for easy listening.
Most music fans
may look for a particular
meaning in songs that are
written specifically for the
purpose of relating personal
feeling. Indie artists derive
from personal experiences,
and their small fan base
helps to keep the musicians
grounded. However, the
trend in listening to independent music is growing
more and more.

Like other movies,
the fihn "Garden State" has
contributed a great deal to
After tt>e Sunsat
the popularity o f underA romantk) crime/gangster film
ground music. Bands such
starringPlerce Brosnan and
Salma Hayek.
Rated PG-13 for sexuality,
violence and language.

I Am David
Adrama starring Beri Tlbber.
Rated PQ for thematic
elements and vk>leni content
COMINQSOONINCMMES

Intramural Softball
Registration
Deadline and Captain's
Meeting
Wednesday, March 30
S'^ Floor Student Center
6 p.m.

Copyriglit ® 2004 MatUiow Stoen

Tom Clanoy't Spllntar Call:
Cttaos Ttteory
Consoles: QC, r^Qage,
hHntendo OS, PC, PS2, Xbox
Qenre: Acton
M for Mature
Wfldnaaday. March 30

Outdoor Recreation:
'PalntbaH Blast*
Saturday, April 2
Blountvllle, Tenn.

MX World Tour
Consoles: PS2, Xbox
Qenre: Driving
E for Everyone

LIPS

Annual Scholarship
Appreciation Luncheon
Saturday, April 2
11:30 a.m.
Cafeteria

Tuesday. April 5

624 FAIRGROUND ST. WISE. VA 24293
WITH'IN WALKING DISTANCE OF UVA'WISE

WALKTNS WELCOME

Intramural Rook-oNmblng
Tournament
Saturday, April 2
Student Center O 7p.m.

COiiPLBTB FAMILY HAIRCARB

nPA Soccer
Console:.PSP
Qenre: Sports
E for Everyone

THE HKIHLAND CAVAUER
IS A PROUD MEMBER OF

SPECIALIZING IN:
MBNS//WOMBNSSC CHILDREN HAJR CUTS
^LOIKPERUANENTA TBMPORARY)//COMPLBTE FOILING TBCHNIQ
IRMANENTdtTEXTURE WAVINO//BODY&PACIAL HAIR REMOVAL

CALL

SBAJ(ANICURMASPA£EDICURE//

MON-SAT
9:AM-???

328-8269

(TAMY)

AD DESIGNED BY TAMATHA BANKS

Press
By Rnlra BMUlhig
EntertMooaitrator

www.unempk>yedcomlcs.oomi

Pre-reglstration for dassea
Friday, April 1
Pre-reglstratkM) begins for
Summer I, Summer II and FaH
sessions.

Thursday, April 7
Norton O 7:30 p m

humor.

BtlSanMnthaHiiff
staff Mter
Remember
the
other day when a friend
mentioned a band that you
had never heard of? This
seems to happen more often as young adults are
gradually becoming more
aware o f independent music.

as The Shins and Iron and
Wine, were featured on the
movie's souridtrack, bumping up their popularity level
among mainstream music
listeners.
Bands such as The
Decemberists and Hot Hot
Heat are others among the
genre of independent music
with a meaningful message,
and for those who aren't interested in indie rock, The
Roots are an easy listening
hip-hop band with a new album entitled "The Tipping
Point." I f you are interested
in listening to something
new, be sure to also look
into Spoon, The Arcade
Fire, Broken Social Scene
and The Strokes.
Indie music is a fun
alternative to the popular
music that is often heard on
the radio. Bands and musicians who are part of the independent genre have a
unique sound that is anything but mainstream. However, as what constitutes
popular music continues to
broaden, the definition o f
mainstream could change.
(Informalion pmvided by
Mike Nicolosi and
Justin Doj;(e^

Primer
A sd-fl drama/lhriller starring
Shane Carruth and Davhl
Sullivan.
Rated PQ-13 for brief
language.

Pro-Art presents
•Cinderella'
Tuesday, March 29
7:30 p.m.
Pound, Va.

Wednesday, April e
Chapel O 7:30 p.m.

Miss Congeniality 2:
Armed and FabulouB
A comedio sequel starring
Sandra BuHock.
Rated PQ-13 (or sex-related

Indie music continues to
rise in popularity

Tuesday. Apiil 6

tjwt day to drop second
half-semester courses
Tuesday, March 29

Pro-Art presents
Tkles from Appalaehia'
Tuesday, April 6
aintwoode7:30pjn.

COMINO TO THEATERS

Not yet rated.

Textbooks

Student Aotlvltlea Coffee
House Series
Monday, March 28
8p.m
Performer TBA

Intramural Softball
April 4-7

OWERTIIEHOIIIIN

WB CAIRY A FULL LINE OF
PROFESSIONAL SALON
PRODUCTS

ASSOCIATED
COLLEGIATE
PRESS

TekkenS
Platform: Playstation 2
Publisher: Namco
Geiue: Fighting
One of the best fighting games to come out in a
long time, Tekken 5 simply
wowed me the first time I
played it. The fighting system
is focused on combos and
heavily damaging throws and
has remained virtually unchanged f r o m previous i n stalbnents of the series, which
may seem troublesome to
longtime fans. A variety o f
fighting styles and characters
should hopefully make up for
this. Tekken 5's graphics are
simply stunning and backdrops are now highly interactive. Flowers sway about with
the movement o f fighters,
while a glass platform cracks
beneath characters' feet as
they perform bone-crushing
moves. Gorgeous, realistic
character animations abound
and some fighting styles, such
as Christie and Eddy's
Capoeira style, are wonderflil
to watch.

Play
ting it plays in.
As with any fighting
game, the storyline is a bit
convoluted and far-fetched,
but Namco actually tried very
hard to make it entertaining.
The Story Mode is just that,
with players fighting through
their chosen character's
storyluie. Voice acting, for the
most part, is surprisingly
good. NariKo tried to keep the
game realistic by supporting
internationallanguages: fight-

Page 3
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'The Notebook' DVD worth
watching 'over and over again'

morO BY NEW UNE ONEHA

The Notetwok i \oah (R)\m Gosling) dips Allie (Rachel McAdams) while dancing In the street. The No«dbook
was recently released on DVD by New Line Cinema.
By Hmber Copley
actors do an exceptional job
staff WrNtr
illustrating humanity and
" W i t h every great love. No one forgets their
love comes a great story" is first love, and that is proven
the tagline of the recently re- through this unique story.
leased D V D "The N ot eA l l i e is an upperbook." The tagline proves class g i r l and Noah is a
true, as the plot o f the film working-class boy. They
truly tells a "great story." meet when Allie spends the
Spring is quickly approach- summer with her parents on
ing and love is in the air, the Carolina coast. They fall
which makes for justifiable in love but are then separated
grounds to see The Nole- when A l l i e has to return
^book.- Eyen as a roiiiantic llsirier, They-never^forget
film, usually labeled a "chick each other, which provides
flick," this film should be the premise behind the entire
able to draw in male view- tale.
ers, too.
"The Notebook" was
"The
N o t e b o o k " based on Nicholas Sparks'
stars Rachel McAdams in the best-selling novel o f the
role of Allie and Ryan Gos- same name. It was adapted
ling in the role of Noah. Both into a movie script and then

produced as a film. America
was in need o f another " T i tanic" love story, and thanks
to Nicholas Sparks' novel,
we now have one.
The movie keeps the
viewer's attention with its
fast pace and emotional pull,
so be sure to have tissues
ready. When the credite are
rolling and the movie is over,
you'll experience a state o f
contentrnent because this is
one •^fed-good" movie.
"The Notebook" is a
film that you w i l l remember,
and it's the best love story
that has been released in a
long fime. You w i l l want to
watch it over and over again
and w i l l find it just as exquisite each and every time.

'Tekken 5' a superif fighter with tons of extras
ers f r o m Europe and the
Americas speak English,
while those who are f r o m
Asian countries speak Japanese, and dialogue comes
complete with easy-to-read
subtitles. The endings retain
the same feel as the ones from
previous Tekkens, ranging
from serious and action-oriented to incredibly humorous.
There is, o f course,
one huge flaw that I should
mention about the Story

Mode: the final fight is about
ten times more difficult than
earlier rounds and is almost
impossible to win without at
least continuing once. It can
be a very frustrating experience to get KO^ed over and
over again by literally the
same move each and every
time, although it does help to
provide an immense satisfaction when a player is finally
able to defeat the big bad guy.
While the gameplay

The soundtrack for the
game is simply amazing, each
smiENSHOT BY NAHfXI
song seeming to fit wonderJin and Nina go head-to-head in one of many battles to be fought in Namco 4 Tekken 5 for
fully for the background setthe Sony Playstation 2.

from the Story Mode and the
various modes that run rampant on all fighting game ports
(such as Survival and Time
Attack), are enough to pique
a gainer's interest, Tekken 5
tnily shines in the sheer depth
of extra features that are available. One o f the more cosmetic (but very much addictive) additions to the game is
the Customization Mode,
which albws players to alter
the appearance o f fighters.
Several mini-gaihes
are also included in Tekken 5.
Perhaps the most noticeable is
Teldten: Devil Within, a somewhat simplistic action-adventure side story tliat puts players in the role o f Jin Kazama
as he fights his way through
enemy-filled hallways. The
game also sports an Arcade
History Mode, which features
the complete arcade versions
o f the f i r s t three Tekken
games, which helps replay
value soar through the roof
Another arcade-perfect game,
a space shooter called Star
Blade, can also be unlocked.
W h i l e these games
may appear dated, they are
still f\m, and their inclusion in
Tddcen 5 helps to offer a surprising amount o f variability
to the game, causing it to be a
title that gamers will have a
hard time putting dovm.
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Lady Cavs win 1, lose 1 vs. Tenn. Wesleyan

fiAMESGHEDVU
BASEBALL
SaL, March 26, Ipjn.
Sun., March 27,2 p.m.
Home vs. Va. Intsrmont
College
Wed., March 30
Home vs. BhiefieM State
UnlverBlty
1 p;m.

L o s s

ends softball team's 13-gatne winning streak

By Daniel Leehy

.

- FrI., April 1,6 p.m.
SaL,April2,1 p.m.
At Bryan College

SpMteEMsr
On Saturday, March
19, the Lady Cavs softball
team traveled to Athens,
Tenn. to take on AAC conference
rival
Tennessee
Wesleyan College. The Lady
Cavs entered the game carrying a 12-game winning streak

and extended it to 13 games
with a game-one w i n over
Tennessee Wesleyan, 3-0.
Alicia K i n g went 2
for 3 in the game with an
RBI. Terri Ann Hill went 1
for 3 in the game w i t h 2
RBI's, including a two-run
home run. Dani Benton
pitched game one and picked

up the w i n , improving her
record to 8-0 this season.
In game two, Nichole
Pooi-e pitched 7 strong innings f o r the Lady Cavs,
striking out 10 and giving up
only one earned run.Dani
Benton relieved Poore on the
mound, and ended up getting
her first loss o f the year.

The game went 10 innings
with
Tennessee
Wesleyan winning 3-2 in a
close game. Meagan Jones
and Shelley Newton each had
1 RBI in the game.
A t press time, the
Lady Cavs' record stands at
14-3 overall and 8-2 in the
conference.

By DanleUe Benton
Staff (Mtcr
Five days a week,
fiom 6 p.m. to midnight, the
Fred B. Greear Gymnasium.
is filled with the competition o f intram'jral basketball. The intramural basketball season began on Feb.
23 and w i l l conclude with
the tournament, which begins on March 30.

Tues., Aprils
At Blueflekl State University
1 p.m.
Sat,April9,1 p.m.
Sun.,Aprll10,2p.m.
Home vs. Union College
-nies., April 12
At Emo*y & Henry
3 p.m.

"Inttamutal basketball is the second-most
competitive intramural
sport, behind flag football,"
said Coordinator of Student
Activities Ronnie Welch.
Welch went oh to
say that the league consists
of 27 men's teams and 7
women's teams this year,
which sets a new record for
participation in intramural
basketball.
Senior
Jereiny
\Veaver o f the Slackers basketball team described the
competition among the
men's division to be "stiff*
this year. Weaver enjoys the
tight games between the
powerhouse teams o f
Gamma, The Government,
Hard Ballas Got Next and
Bench Mob.

SQEIBfiU
Tues., March 29
At Plkevine College
6 p.m.
Sun., April 3
At Mllligan College
1 p.m.
Mon.,April4
Home vs. Union College
2 p.m.
Frt.,Api1l'8" ' V '
Home vs. Alice Uoyd College
2 p.m.
Sat.,Aprl9
Home vs. Brevard College
2 p.m.
Mon., April 11
At King Cdlege
2 p.m.
Wed., Apr113
At Bluafleld Colege
2 p.m.
A Lady Cav softball player swings to till the ball during a recent home game.
CflUflUERSniFi:
iRNcriHaiwihr.
Ed&rrlR-Mer
RiAngBMrilag
BICUKIMMII .

caniMUflWir
[ittrtaliiBnIfaor

DuMUti^
SportifiMir
DauMUP.

SbtfUUm
MMrtmitg
CMiDllltH
iDeadaabno
IMMRM*
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BOIyUnliMnMw
llfflteStiiiefltCMltrBI?
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Intramural
basketball
participation
at a record
high with 27
men's teams,
7 women's
teams

Welch said that the
women's division will find
its greatest competition beFHOTD BY DAMEL LEfHV tween The Naturals and the
Pink Ladys.

Canseco's biography sparks MLB steroid controversy
ByCodyDaltra
StaffOlrtter
Jos6 Canseco, the
1988 Major League Baseball
MVP, has written a new book
about steroids, entitled
"Juiced: Wild Times, Rampant Roids, Smash Hits And
How Baseball Got B i g . " In
this book, Canseco accuses
many M L B players o f illegal
steroid use, including seventime M V P Barry Bonds. In
December 2004, Bonds admitted in his testimony to a

grand jury to using a "cream"
and a "clear" substance in the
2003 season, given to him by
his trainer, Greg Anderson. He
said that he unknowingly took
that "cream" and "clear," not
knowing that it was a steroid.
This "clear" has been identified as THG, a designer steroid produced by the company
BALCO.
Jason Giambi, a New
York Yankees first baseman,
also testified in front o f a
grand jury that he took ste-

roids of the same kind. He also
said that these steroids did not
enhance his game, but rather
lowered it.
In another press conference, Bonds said that steroids had no effect on a baseball player's game, but in a
p o l l , 80.9 percent o f the
people surveyed believed that
he was wrong and that steroids have a huge impact on
someone taking them and in
their overall baseball-playing
performance. Even in the pho-

tos o f Bonds before and after
his steroid use show that there
is a significant amount of difference in Bonds' muscles and
his overall physique.
Through this testimony and all o f the controversy, many people think that
all of the records broken while
using steroids, such as Bonds'
73 home runs in 2001, should
have an asterisk beside them.
In a recent survey on
ESPN.com, 79 percent of the
people surveyed said that ste-

roids should be the numberone priority of Major League
Baseball. In another survey,
50.5 percent of the people surveyed thought that using steroids was worse than betting
on baseball (37.9 percent
thought betting was worse).
To make matters
worse, and as a final point,
Ken Caminiti, the 1996 National League MVP, died at
age 41 o f a heart attack this
past November, after battling
drug and steroid problems.

Cavalier football team practicing for spring game, fall season
By Christine Otu
Staff inter
The Highland Cavalier football team does not
quit because the season is
over. The players have been
practicing out o f season to

get ready for the upcoming
fall games.
"We have endured
some strenuous w o r k i n g
out," running back Antonio
Gilyard said, "but it is all
worth it. I w i l l be ready for

the spring game!"
The spring game is
when the football team's offense and defense play each
other in order to give the new
and returning players on the
team a chance to practice

and stay in shape forsummer
The team has enpractice and next season.
dured some strenuous work"Recruits come to the outs, w i t h w e i g h t - l i f t i n g
spring game, along w i t h three days a week. When the
family and students, to see t^am is not lifting weights,
what w e ' v e got," said they are out on the turf doD'andre l ^ w i s . '
ing running drills.

